
TIME TABLE
Musical interlude, 12:30 p. m.
Union sunporch

Defense planning board
5 p. m., org. room 2, Union
Tau Beta Pi, 6:30 p. m.
Hunt Food shop
Navy club, 6:45 p. on.
120 Jlorrlll hall

•MHjnMSI

| ]\SElections
KeepPrevious
Office H
Patricia Stone, Chicago

junior, was chosen AWS
nr,Ki.lcnt yesterday in the
v.n,n elections, Retiring,
Unwiciont Vent Deaner. Sodus

■i jpr announced last night.
mm Miss Stone will be

"

loon Ball, Mason junior,
,-M,lont. and Carol Ed

, Detroit junior, who was
„!,,oo,i senior class rcpCesenta-

io the council.
.u; cast Ballots
\,,i ng in the dormitories and

Union. til" women elected
,L ,,,nir slate as that chosen last
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Weather
Warmer today.
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Student Council Streamlines for War
Allied All* Pounding MttV Stop Ross-Pole Hreaeli
Nazi Escape from Tunisia )lay ( Split

meats
re i an

at lies!
eould

i, r ,i 1 misunderstandings
•iing the eligibility rcquirc-
ot the candidates made a
necessary, when it was
ruled that Miss Stone
at accept the presidency.

Periston Reversed
i n,,", further investigation the

. n n "eligibility committee,
1 by Dean II. B. Dirks, re-

,m o the decision and held that
-iir ro.dd run in the new presi-
.vntiul elections.

WASHINGTON", Anr. 21! \p,g
Axis armies in Tinuva .ii,

reeling to their Ho.< >, on.tOt,
concentrated Allied ,ur barragS-
that in the judgment alr ex¬
perts is only a foretaste of what

hlivr I it's Record

Today's
Campus

tr

Allied
i credit
11r force
nearly

nibs on

sides of
on his
a single

... Hot Stuff
Two fire engines roared up to

thr Union at 11 lasl night when
a lire was reported in the Incin¬
erator room, but beyond a series
of heat-cracked windows and
some charred woodwork the ex-

ritrment was all for naught.
Spontaneous combustion In the
incinerator was blamed, and
damage estimated at 625. "This
happens every once In a while."
said- B and t'< Superintendent tV.
\ Davenport, "and it practically
wares us to death,"

.,. Mail Goes Female

is in store for
once the round-the-clock attack
from Britain reaches »s full
scope.

Official figures from
headquarters in Afric;
the northwest African ;

With having dropped
2,000,000 pounds of Is
enemy targets on both
the Mediterranean and
soa supply lines w ithin
week. The results •

planes, shipping, and base facil¬
ities knocked out represent ari
absolute barrier to the escape of
any substantial portion of the
Axis forces defending the dwin¬
dling Tunisian hump, m the
opinion of informed Allien
itary men.

Meanwhile, the British first
army threw m a powertul as¬
sault today against an Av
mountain position only 2t r .b
from Tunis the Di>>bel IV
Aoilka/ c n m m a n d i n g ■ i .t
itretches of the Medi. rda v A

pt JOSEPH .1 KOSS
t l apt Eddie Rick
A'or'd War 1 record
down ft) Axis planes.

ley leading down tc
sian capital—while
troops completed th
and capture of thre
hill defenses on the t

the Tuni-
American

c.por
onto

Lansing citizens will be
;g for the mail man even
gilantly now that two
young mail women have
been appointed. Post¬
master E. E. Young said
that the labor shortage
and increasing mail vol¬
ume has necessitated his

haim- of the two women. Since
Uie tinniest mail route in the
city is three and a half miles
long, they will be given their

mag ,n easy doses.

... Snows Paper jVow
Another snowstorm, this time

consisting.of pamphlets, hit Lan¬
dau >esterday afternoon. A
four-engine Flying Fortress
bombi r dropped leaflets on the
ntv. revealing that $4,000,000
toward the S8.000.000 cost of a
destroyer lias been raised by Ing¬
ham county and urging citizens
to "finish the job"' between now
»nd May 20. Following its bond-
«®iling campaign over 13 Michi¬
gan cities, the bomber will re-torn to its base and prepare for
departure to one of the Allied
battle! rants.

teur and Ri/.erte.
To the south the French, who

are hammering at the gates
Pont Du Falls, have driven .

column southeast of that town
to reach the western slope.- <-!
Djebel Zaghouan despite heavy
Axis artillery lire, the F era :

communique reported.
The Germans and Itat.an-

fought Willi savage tenacity
against the steady. rontie.ui-u
Allied advance—delayed front
dispatches told, for example. < 5
the enemy's unavailing a *
flame-throwing tanks in «•:,»
sector—and a military spokes¬
man again declared that
Axis policy to hold every o
tion to the last still ,>b\a»
was unshaken.

WLB IMvr* Coal
Slrikt* Argument
la \\ liiic- House
WASHINGTON, Apr 28 (AP)

- The war labor board turned.
the -oft coal wage dispute over:
•> il.e White House Wednesday,,
thus heading it lor a final show-!

. n e n President Roose-!
•. ;t i J«,hn L. Lewis, the!
!m Mine Workers' chieftain.
With 61.000 miners already j

<* , due to unauthorized walk- I
, .it-, 'he labor board said it
....... nt'ly turn to the White j
House since its own orders and
a \"i continued produe-.
: ,»r ii <• been ignored It added !

mine

in Polish ( ttnip
M)NDON. Thursday. April

21) (AIM—The Dally Mail said
today that Prime Minister
Churchill and President Roose¬
velt hail been in direct contact,
presumably by telephone, ami
that Premier Stalin of Russia
would lie asked to lake a per¬
sonal hand in achievement of
a conclusive srlflemeut of. all
misunderstandings which have
arisen through the Russian-
Polisli diplomatic rupture,

LONDON, April 28 t AIM—

The biltcr Russian-Polish diplo¬
matic breach precipitated by
Germany's "Smolensk grave¬
yard story" was as wide as ever
tonight after a day
brought these developments:

I. Soviet publication of ar-
"tirles which led observers to be¬
lieve Russia would demand a

purge of the Polish government-
in exile in London or the crea¬
tion ol a rival regime on Suviet
soil.

2 A Isindon Polish govcrtr-
nicnt appeal "for Ihe release" ot
alj lighting Poles now in Russia,
and a declaration lhat the Poles
"have no need to defend them¬
selves Irotn any suggestion (by

i Russia) of contact or under¬
standing with llitlc

Group Revises
Constitution
for Duration
t'rovfsioiiiii Government
Provided-for IG-Mtm

Lcgislalive Body
Student council unani¬

mously adopted a provisional
i streamlined form of govern-'
merit for the duration of the

I war at an informal meeting in
I Ihe Union last night.
I The provisional council will
I use the rules of the present eoun-
' eil in substance, with changes
j necessitated by the war, and will! have as its function "to carry out

i ! wur and student activities for
^ : 'he duration."

Election Methods Changed
Main changes - adopted were

those concerning membership
and election methods. The new

Army uniforms for senior
ItOTC students will he here in
part If not in full today, .is a
truck was sent to Fori Custer
yesterday to secure them, ac¬
cording to ( apt. George II.
itranch, adjutant. However,
senior KOTt" men are not to
appear at Dnn hall for them

standing with Hitler " i "JJj receiving notice from the
3. A Nazi-organized "medical I •wl"t!'ry ,lc|",rlme"t-

which will conduct
"inquest" at Katyn forest near 1 council will embody 16 student
Smolensk where the Germans I members and six faeultymrn.

j Student members will include
j ex-offlrio members from Pan-
i Hel, CDC, AWS, State News,
I Union board, women's dorms,
women's cooperatives. Wells hall,'

1FC, and Intcrtmth council.
I One representative will bo
chosen from each division, and

UNDER THE WIRE
Washington, April 28 (ap>

•"■The entire nation will be put
"toer an employment stabilize
"on program within 48 hours to
Mble workers, under certain
""uuistanees, to shift from one

JJjWtiat employer to another for
r pay, officials said today.

Washington, April 28 <ap>
•T 1 e. Administrator Prentiss
■*®*n announced today that

winter's fuel oil rations in
«tast coast and middle western
!res and to Washington. Ore-
J®0 and western Idaho will not"•jut and that some rations,

Pledging of Aircrew
Students Not IJhely.
Mitchell Predicts
The possibilities <>f Greek

pledging of aii-crewmen .■ -> r, ■'
very likely, Dean of Men rrw
T. Mitchell announced >c-'.c. i...
The pre-cadets have live t rr.e < n
Saturdays and Sundays en.y. a..d
this would mean holding , • -oi
meetings for them.
It would also mean that if.-.

pre-cadets would not be able-' •
take part in many of the ir-ter-
nity activities or go thr> ugn r t»n
ing and pledge duties, he added.

I think it would be a very
good idea and I have nothing
against it if some plan c >r. ■>
worked out winch would proxe
feasible," said Mitchell, "but as
yet no such method has been
found."
All planning has been left up

See RUSSIANS—Page 3

Broadcasters llii

Recording Hon
CHICAGO, April 28 (AP)

President Neville Miller of the| any member of each division in
National Association of Broad - COUNCIL—Page 4
casters today .denounced the I ——
American Federation of Musi-] Jckes Prt'tlicts Army
dans' ban on recordings, and! _ v ' *
declared the radio industry i Ifettiuntls for lilcfl
"wants to solve this problem'^- , •» ,» .
once and for all now." i"'"® lo ot }ltl

. He contended the prohibition; ,,,, , «r,»amd ed i.ke any . h;u, C()st un„m members "mil-i WASHINGTON. April 28 (AP)
-tablishcd proce- lj()ns (to|,arS" they might ] " Army demands lor 100 octaned any exception, h;ivt, ,.arnw, ,tlakini? records, nation gasoline are going to be

and charged the stand taken by |^ , P^io'eum Administrator
union president. Junies C. Ickcs saui ,ie* -

• Petnllo, was "political." I spite "continuous and discourag-
i.-.-pute confronted the. "The majority of his members | obstacles and "a really baff-
wilh challenges on j never have and never expected »ln6 Iat^ understanding, by

.i jioints: j to make their living in the field persons in high authority.
r.MW's refusal to sub-' oi music/' Miller asserted at the | the ^vitai e^sentiaJity of 100-
rase 'o the v ; r labor NAB's war conference. "How-10CJJ'le-,
, , incv Mr Ronsev elt ever, they do have the votes, I The job ol assuring xhat goals

Of final and to keep these votmf being :«'•» be achieved was Hccompltsh-
r i'V wartime labor dis- cast for him as ■ president, Pe-|««. Ickt's ««W the senate Tru-

trillo feels he must give them a man committee, "despite a

lie industrial,
eak down.

See B1.B—Pair 4
' handout.'

Governor W ill Toss FirstBall
Against Former Alma Mater
Gov. Harry F Kelly will pitch

•be first oa i in tr.e home season
eptner men the Spartans mitt
!"c 1. ,sh of Notre Dame on Old
C iiege field at 4:10 p. m. today.
The usual opening day ccre-

rr.orv with the traditional flag
-'rising and national anthem will
feature the homecoming of the

Detroit Colonel Heads
Ann Arbor ROTC Units

S nSS"lanau^S trom four out-
further steps will be taken.

^ alumjllis and for¬
mer student body president of
Notre Dume. Today's game will
div.de his loyalty between his

, no , mi alma mater and Michigan State
ANN ARBOR, April -3 (- -' > lwhase athletic teams he has fol-

—University of Michigan «- ;ov od tiosely for several years,
thorities announced today -a* > . aj.erri00n's performance
Col. Alexander L , the second of its kind for
chief ol ^OTCh k?m'nh" been ! the week for Kelly, who caughttroit high schools, has mot ^ lhrown in the De-
named acting comm;sndaiit | Ujujs Browns game yes-

{"•x'ssus-SV J"Ir"
liam A. Ganoe. j

frightening drain "oy the armed
I forces upon the technical tulent
; of the industry. It was done in
i spite of the fact that the program
i had to be cleared through many
j government agencies, and the
I further fact that we were in. com-
j petition with other pressing pro¬
grams for essential materials."
Chairman Truman (D-Mo.)

asked the identities of the per¬
sons who couldn't understand

j the importance of the high-oc¬
tane program.
"It would take a catalog of

Washington to list them," lekes
replied. "Some of them were
military, some were naval "
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KLWON'E SIMON
"C AT PEOPLE"

Today's Mat. 3 I'JU.—Nichla I-* l\M
* STARTING FRIDAY

New Tapestry Bags
for Mothers9 Day Gifts

Mothers* Day
Suutluy, May 9

ORPHEUM
THURSDAY - FRIDAY SATURDAY ONLY

Soft shades of blue, rose, green and tan make a pretty
blend of color in these new bags. Your Mother w it
like the way these wood frame bags open wide.

Tech. Feature Length Cartoon
"Mr. Bug Goes to Town"

T. Mack Brown in
'Boss of Ilangtown Mesa'

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Jackie Cooper in

'Glamour Boy'
BUi (Radio) Boyd in

Tumble*t*«l Trail"
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
Gene Tierney - Victor Mature in
"SHANGHAI GESTURE"

Naar
Michigan

Ara.John Howard • Lucille Fairbanks in

"THE MAN WHO RETURNED TO LIFE'
Dafaaaa Sparta
"LaUrt Nawa"

Pago Two M I C H I G A N S T A TE NEWS Thursday, April 2i). i;M:,
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Grin and Bear It
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A. A APPLEUATW

ALONG THE WINGING CEDAR
Hy Lcn Rarnes

AN Y T H I N G with a stuffy• title like "Bulletin of the
History of Medicine" isn't

ordinarily thought of as the
kind of reading one would do if
some, professor hadn't assigned
him to it. -
In fact, when we first looked

at the thing in the morning mail
and saw a note on it with Dean
L. C". Emmons' signature, wi"
thought the good dean had sent
somebody's mail to somebody
else. The only thing we ever
knew about medicine is that it
is bitter stuff, you are siek when
you take it.
The article turned out to be a

reprint of a pirre on loveslckness
done by laiwrenec Habb, of the
English department. What with
llic spring weather and all. we
thought a few excerpts would lie
very timely. tu Elizabethan
times, he points out. the expres¬
sion "lovealckness" meant a very
real malady tn which the patient
often went mad or died.
Lovesirknes* today Is associ¬

ated witli certain symptoms,
among theni loss of appetite,
disappearance of the ambition
of the most energetic of men.
and that silliest of silly looks
which descends on the untortu-
nute lover.

According to Renaissance
medical theory, the basic reason
lor the debilities which the lov¬
er develops is that his body has
Iwen greatly cooled and dried."
Habb quotes from Elizabethan
irama. This means that the
blood, a warm wet humor, has
diminished in quuntity, and that
melancholy, a cold dry humor,
has increased.
". this is dangerous because

warmth and moisture are the
essential qualities of life; cold
and dryness are inimical to
fife " We never saw a lover yet
who demonstrated the two lat¬
ter qualities. The usual concept
of a modern Romeo includes
two blushing cheeks which red¬
den at the slightest provocation,
plus the ability to look at his
fair one's face even when the
wind blows him an extra re¬
vealing view of her gorgeous

"Some passions of a lover are
hot passions, such as joy, desire
and hope," the article continues.
"If excessive, a hot passion

will burn the humors. A burned
humor becomes black, heavy,
and cold and dry when the heat
has left It." And we were going
to fall in love last month! May¬
be Shakespeare did after all
coin the phrase "rooking with
gas"—or was it "rooked by
love?"
If three-fifths of the pin pass¬

ers these days would only read
Babb's article, they'd never
plaster their pins so promiscu¬
ously.
"Though lovers bo m e r r y

sometimes, yet for the most part
iuve is n plague, a torture, an
holi, a bitter-sweet passion at
last." Bit, I'll never believe
what the boys down at the |xm>I-
room tell me ugatn. Mother was
right when she suid to stay
away from 'em.
"A lover cannot give a right

judgment of the thing he loves.
. . . this might not be madness,
but some lovers do indeed go
stark mild. One authority writes
of a lover who continually paid
court to his own shudow. Shad¬
ow boxing, no doubt.
The modern term "wolllng"

as used tn designnte you know
what is explained simply. ". . .

lovers become wolf-mad. If lov¬
ers are jealous, they become
madde and goo all the night like
ailing wolves." It is evident
from this that wolf-howls at
women weren't always accepted
by society.
"Many lovers commit suicide.
Others have a gentler hut no

less tragic end; they waste away
mat die." Oh, ecstacy. Physi¬
cians who attend lovesick pa¬
tients mqst be psychologists and
crystal gazers at the same time,
Elizabethan writers believed.
Disappointed lovers of the dra¬
ma o( that time were often de¬
spondent and ill, Ilabt) avers.
But it is clear that Shakespeare

did not lake luvesiekness very
seriously. Rosalind, in "As You
Like It." holds the lielief that
"men have died from time to
liine, and worms have eaten
them, hut not for love."
That should be some comfort

to State swains who look for¬
ward amourouSly to the weeks
intervening before school ends.
And the whole article goes to
prove that you never can tell-
what you'll find in the dullest
places.

From the 310th CTI)

Bv PVT. E. E. HALMOS

THE men who came from At¬lantic City will be glad to
know that Cpl. "Big Joe"

Scheftz has written to say all is
well with him and to wisli us all
luck. Those who didn't know
Joe ought to stick around and
learn how a .man can become a
legend, and genuinely beloved in
the army.
You see, we all hated and

feared Joe at sight. He came t»
us in our second day of training
—and be was our composite pic¬
ture of a horrible drillmaster.

He stood over 6 feet, 3 inches
tall, he weighed over 200 pounds
and it was obviously all in hard
muscle; he liHd been a prize¬
fighter and his broken nose and
deep-set. close-set, eyes showed
it. He had size 14 shoes, and he
hud a heavy booming irritating
voice that could Hop your ears at
30 yards in any weather.
The minute we saw him that

day. we drew upon our vast mili¬
tary experienee of two days and
decided Joe was a horac, and one
whom we should hate with undy¬
ing hatred.
Oh, how we hated him! He

took us on the beach that morn¬
ing and gave us the toughest
rulesthemes workout we'd ever
had. He took us to the drill fjeld
that afternoon and literally
drilled us.

And that night ne went
through tlie barracks saying lint
|y lii.it the place was filthy.
When we protostud righteously,
he simply reached from Ills great
height, into the moldings and ,

produced fingers full <>l dirt. He
had the most wonderful system
for bowling a man out - making
the victim feel like a puling in-*
fanl.
Oh, we hated him and feared

him -for a week. And then we
discovered that nobody got bawl¬
ed out unless he'd actually done
something wrong. We begun to
understand that our Big Joe had
few fears when it came to sol¬
diering.
We began to see, in our own

drilling, the results of his train
lag. We found out that lie never
asked us tu do anything lie
couldn't do better.
- He was certainly tui mental
giant, but he didn't profess to
be one. He only professed to be
a soldier, utid he earned our re¬
spect thereby.
It's hard to put down all the

things the man meant to us But
the day we shipped out, all of
us stood in front of our hotel and
sang a serenade to Joe.
And there aren't numy army

drillmasters who could claim
that kind.of a distinction.

"/ oppenied to her loyalty sense of /nirness. but .
Mo'tise I hnd tn plan my trump card and pine be

raise she tconfeci.'"

GREMLIN GOSSIP
B.v PVT. JDK HRKMLIN
Room 3L Abbot llall

Event of the Week
An unidentified mongrel took

a stroll through Sergeant ('line's
early morning class the other
day. Tlie pooch enjoyed himself
thoroughly, it would seem, as
he idled in and out of cadets'
legs. Of course, the cadets paid
no heed to the would-be inter¬
rupter. Neither did the Surge.

Dry Cleaving
A new system of dry-cleaning

sun-tans has been introduced by
Swimming "Coach Mae." First,
cleaning the clothes by stepping
off the high board into tlie swim¬
ming pool in full sun tan dress.
Second, drying under the fan.
Result, a dry-cleaning job, no
fee, and a wrinkled sun-tan out¬
fit.

No Date Cluli
Remember these n.TiV

- Kenny and Ted tv.
Abbot hall who are tii,n n ;

bcrs of the "No Date i-In
want to lie alone.

Teacher of the Week
Lieutenant Johns'mi

could not locate the
which kept opening .n 1
the door to his clas-i
day.

Conference in Progress

A two day common 1
will conference of chin -a
business and farm lem ■

all sections of Michigan
in progress since late y
according to Orion I'ltc
tant professor of econmtii
Approximately 6ft person

attending the mectini; I'
Roblee. general chairman,
nounecd.

By Lidiiv



CLASSIFIED ADSNOW
i OKT

MAIN IrtrnlMtri
.1 M. tall J' M. Sully

IU-tb

COMPLETE LINE OF
MOTHERS' DAY CARDS

l.Al/lKS WKI8T 'WATCH »•
„m- mm A 1'h.m. Htdtc. Call

KxL 24 t.

STATIONERY
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Jewett's Flowers
Phone 8-3551123 W.,Grand River

■Near Peoples Church

RIGHT ACROSS FROM THE UNION

Let flowers express your thoughts on Mothers Day . . .

Save money by ordering your flowefs early. It's easy to
send flowers, too . . . just give your order

here. Flowers of the finest quality will be

delivered anywhere in the United States.

Special attention will be given to orders of Servicemen.
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til-College Intramural Softball Will Open on: Monday
,,ti inutral Director Lyman L.

•. p in: announced yesterday
, ,),,, intramural softbnl!

is dellnitely slated to
!, i ,iii,h*r way nn Mundiiy next,
"

,|(u r permitting.
ji,|. spring's annual tourna-

although the number of
,„ i,iors has been drastically
,.,i .nice the calling up of

ii',',-" l-.HC, promises to Int tilled
,uiit plenty of action and close

,<s in former years.
Sim f"r Total of 24

p., ,i.ite only 21 teams have
U'fti i eiiistered at F'rimodig's

and lie requested that, al-
thiiiu'h tip' entries were otTleial-

ly dosed last Monday evening
three more tenuis will be ac¬
cepted in order to till out the
schedules. The lirst three sub¬
mitted will he accepted and the
entries closed for good, Kruno-
dig said.
The games are stated to begin

Monday with three games
scheduled to lie played begin
ning at 0:30 p. m. on Monday,
Tuesday, -Wednesday and Thurs¬
day of eaeli week.
There will lie four blocks

consisting of six teams each,
bringing the total of games to
around 60 with about live weeks
time required to play oil' the

| preliminary tilts. ,

I The blocks are organized so

j that two are devoted to iude-
I pendents, one to fraternities and
one to the senior HOTC bar

! racks.
Fraternities to 1'lay Together
Fraternities that were able to

muster up enough men for a
complete squad arc the Sigma
Nus. Delta Sigma Phis. ATI Is.
SAEs, Thcta I'his. and AGRs
The Kappa Sigs are a last min ¬

ute entry in tins unit.
Composing tiic teams in lift-,

military block are the Cavalry,
[Quartermaster Corps, Field Ar¬
tillery, Coast Artillery, and the

A AC, a unit composed of the
non-commissioned officers in
chtfrge of the air force students
at Mason-Abbot halls.
Ill the two remaining block.:

are the Ag squad; the Heavers;
the Ducks; Campbell; D7.V, an¬
nual favorite; Elswortll house;
the Flying Tigers, group from
Wells hull; the Trojans; the
Vets: and another dorju' squad,
Wells hall, precinct I);
Turnout Is Small
Frimndtg is looking forward

to o good season in.spite of the
sadly depleted number of com¬
peting squads, and stated that
tin* year's tourney would likelv

show up new names among
those at the top of flic percent¬
age column due to the vastly
revised squads brought about
by the manpower shortage.
As usual the varsity baseball

men are marked to take care uf
the umpires' duties; FYimodlg
announced- that an all-college
champion would be named and
the members of Die team award¬
ed sweaters as in former years

duspitc Die fact that tic dorm,
trutc'rnity and independent
leagues have been el minuted
and combined under tin head of J

, one single all-college league.

Batmen Will Meet
Irish Today

Spartan
Fighting
Spartan bats will be unlimber

,,,t tie afternoon in the lirst
appearance of the Kobs-

„„.n mr the 1943 season when
;„,i Harry F. Kelly tosses out
•hp Hi si ball of the day and starts
ih,, ball game rolling against the
pouei ful Dish of Notre Dame.
The opening ceremonies will

brum at 4:10 P- m. on Old Col-
'ere Held in the Spartans' opener
i,a tins year and since the ar¬
ms! <>f the utr corps men on
campus "S students. If these
mm are free to attend the game,
•here promises to be u hefty
rhis'i nig section for the Spartuil
squad,
Ifcrnilt Will Pitch
Coach John Kobs gave the

anting nod for today's game to
k Porky" Rcmitt, providing

•he little hurler's arm recovers
mm a blow received from a hit
bail in practice yesterday after-
n,„ni Demitt pitched the last
three innings of the game
Sei.ih Henri-on Tuesday that saw
"e lush win'12 to 2 in a race

• h ninth inning ulTuir.
I■ • Ky Getz gave the Irish

•■it- m seven innings in Tues¬
day - game but kept them sent-
•eied well enough "to hold the
N,,t i e Dmne team to live runs
.tiiimg his stay in the game,
spat tan batters could not solve
t'.g .Mm Creovey's pitching and
gaiheicd only five safeties, going
•Hitelves for the lirst eight in¬
nings.
Rivalry 32 Years Old
In looking buck through Spar

'••a t>,e.eball history,'the rivalry
with the Irish is found to be of
32 years' standing with the first |
game being played ill 1910. Only
m ibdl have these teams.failed
in meet, with rain cancelling both j
i lis that year. During this pe-
nnrl. tap Spartaus have run up
i decided advantage in uumes
•ton. taking eight out of the last
hi games, listing the Irish as
•tom most vulnerable major

Sum,, doubt was still in Coach
Hubs' mind as to whether he
M'u d start Mickey Faulman or
Hub I'roulx at left field when he
•named the starting lineup yes-
h'i'tc.v But the one.that he does

1 s, for the post will also lead
mi tin Spartan batting order.
Batting Order Named

SPORTS TRAIL
Hv WHITNEY .MARTIN

( APT. ROY CIILOI'AN
. . leads State against Irish . . .

Butting second arid holding
down tlrst base today will be
Howie Laduc. one of the squad
most consistent lidlciv Frank
PeUerin wilt follow tu tlm bat
ting order, playing center Held.
Coining-next ill order will be

Art Maischoss. tlurd basem.ui, to
the clean up spot, ('apt. H".>
Chlopan, second tiasemair. and
Ed t'iojek, riglit ticldci. ll.it'.uig
seventh Kobs lias slated Hank
Karwas, the shortstop, followed
by Catcher Bill Rcavely, w.tb
Bermtt butting last.
Kobs stated that lie expects

Smullen l» hurl tor the Notre
Dame team today.

Newest women's auxiliary
group is the WEEDS, at Illinois
Institute of Technology,
stands for women's emergency
engineering drafting society

NEW YORK, April 23 (AIM
Tbe old question of "How high
is up"" has a new companion. It
is "How accurate is accurate?"
and after digesting a few tlgures
concerning degrees of accuracy
we've decided to be a little less
hasty in referring to a piteher's
accuracy with a baseball or a

fighter's accuracy w i t h hi:
punches or a golfer's accuracy j
with his maslue.
Particularly the golfer's ac-1

ruracy, as vvliat we have learned I
makes file common practice of j

a golfer's play as per
ralher silly.

This Itelaled education is the
result of a conversation between !

Kara/.en. the golfer now i
representing a firm specializing j
in precision instruments, and an- |
other gentleman "f inochuhicaf
mind.

The question of how accurate
a top-notch colter reiilly is bob¬
bed up, and Sac turn's companion
got out pencil and paper and
started putting down tlgures.
When lie had finished it was

fairly clear that a top-notch golf¬
er is about as accurate, as a de¬
scription of Hitler being a benev¬
olent soul steeped in the milk of
human kindness.

We won't attempt to go Into
the higher m-dheinatics involved
in reaching this conclusion, a« i
we begin to get lost when we j
get above three figures and would I
rather donate the 2 cents we:
are shoi t in our account than t
pend hoops trying to track them ;
down.
Anyway, the cist of the mathe j

1
matictaii's findings is that, com¬
pared with the work of precision j
instruments used in manufaetur
ing. a golfer's performance is
very poor indeed. The tlgures'
showed that to match a fine pre
eision instrument a golfer would
have to make a 250 yard hole ill
•one m a cup l:'i inches in din in-

So next time you marvel at a
Slim Knead or a Ben Begun hit
ting tiie green from 250 yards
out. just think of what they
could do if thov were equipped
with lioiiib sights or some other
product of precision art.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston 3. New York 2.
Brooklyn 4. Philadelphia 3.
Cincinnati 3. Pittsburgh I.
Chicago 2. St Louis 0.

AMERICAN LEADER
Detroit 4. St. Louis 2.
New York 5. Boston 0.
Cleveland 2. Chicago 0.
Washington 2. Philadelphia 0.

TODAY'S GAMES

NATIONAL LEAGI'E

.Chicago at SI. Louis.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Huston ut New York.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.

School songs of .Die tJniv <gs,ity
of .Texas, now being printed,
will be the lirst university song-
book to come olf the press in 35

RUSSIANS
fContinued from Page

10,000 Polish officii
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The whole contrite

deep-rooted. The Poles
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Due to the Lack of Help
We have lieeu foreetl to reduce llie
hours we are ahle to stay open.

HARBORNE'S

Gifts received by Northwest¬
ern university since 1936-37
have totaled $16,507,437.

Classified Rates
Two cents per word; minimum
charge, 30c; «U advertisement#
payable in advance; no pre¬
ferred position.
I nion Bid*. Annex, Room 8
Telephone 8-1511—Business

Ext. 268

FOR SALE

HiKL) Cunvsrtible Cfiup- tlwn-
>r h-wvtiig for an,,. CO alt*. ^

FOR KENT

MiCK-KIIOM AI'AKTMKNT )ur-
Gib »««>• ,2W4



For the BEST RESPONSE Use the

State News Classified Ad
Section *Otf*

. ii'i .«

st. &.< •#£ . iililAwty!

Its just as true now as it was in 1917 . . . men >n
uniform love to see women in pretty feminine clothe;
So .. , for best of all reasons ... because "he life
you that way, ask to see our exclusive dresses by Car
lye when shopping for your spring clothes.

Pace Four
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS Thursday, April 29.

SWAVes Join Clean Up Crew;
Volunteer to Polish Campus
The War Planning Hoard ofK

the CDC has obtained faculty
authori/.atiojn to permit t h
Spartan XWomrn's Auxilinr
Volunteers to aid the Buildings
and Grounds department, Sally
Sawyer, L. A. '45. president of
the WPB, announced last night.
Barbara Poag, L. A. '45,

SWAVe head, will direct the
signing of volunteers for the
work, in the various dormitories,
sororities, and on the upper
deck of the Union for off-cnm-
ptis women. Volunteering will
take place today and Friday.
The Buildings and Grounds

department needs women to
help In much of its non-profes¬
sional work. The SWAVes are
to begin their work Monday
morning and will work in three
time shifts.
Approximately 300 w omen

are needed and their jobs will
include raking lawns, cleaning
blackboards, taking rare of the
campus walks and paths and the
lesser of the janitorial work of
the college. As soon as the co¬
eds have gained enough experi¬
ence, they will be given more
difficult Jobs.

Doolittle's Wife Learns Riveting

MRS. JAMES H. DOOL1TTLE, wife of Major Gen. Doo-
little. was first in a line of civilians to buy bonds and take a
hand in riveting a tail assembly of a P 47 Thunderbolt at a
workers' bond rally at the Nesv York city postoffice. James J.
Walker, former mayor, looks on.

STUDENT COUNCIL

— THE —

WOMAN'S WORLD
lty KAY BESEMER

Tower Guard
Tower Guard and Mortar

Board members will hold a joint
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
Music practice building io form
plans and practice for the Sun¬
day evening serenade.
Sigma Chi Gumma
Sigma Chi Gamma, women's

cheni majors organization, will
meet today at 5 p. m. In organi¬
zation room 1, Union, Pres. Mar-
jorie Jehie, Detroit junior, an ,

nounecd.
Point Limitations
Point limitations bburd will

meet tonight at 7:30 in room 103,
Union annex, according to Chair¬
man Irene Wade, Muskegon jun¬
ior.
Installation Dinners
North and South Campbell j (Continued from Page 1)

dorms ore holding their installa-; srior| standing may petition to conference now being planned,
tion dinners tonight, according to I rc,m,s,.nt |,is division on the and SWI, was suggested as
Social Chairman Joan Dunfee, | courn-il. sponsor I
Rives Junction sophomore, and ,

Kay Guess, Kenmore, N. Y., j
sophomore.

Demand mM bS^'miss j ""j""™1' Itll'n s j pi,,nt0f1 "V,M-V s
Cafldacc Appleton. Miss Mildred w,T,tr by SaU,,da>» May 8.
Jones, Miss Helen Widick nnd I Petitions should include name.! A prc-nwtcnrolngy school has
Mr. and Mrs. Thurber Cornell, (class, scholastic average, activi-j been established at the Univer-
Guests at Nortli Campbell will ' "ps. and special qualifications. ; sity of North Carolina under

be Dean Elisabeth Conrad, Prof. I No signatures are necessary. The guidance of tin' army air corps,
and Mrs. E. C. Ballachcy, Prof, present council will elect new ! —
and Mrs. H. J. Stalscth. of the I members nil Wednesday. May 13.
bacteriology department, mid I iU,<l "u' ,M'w council will elect
Mrs. A. L. Vargha. , ils officers a week later.
Special Permission I Advisers to the group Will in-
Those women who want spe- j elude one from the military de-

rial late permission during the j psrtment to be selected. Dean of
nert week, until Tuesday, should i M»'n feed T. Mitchell, Dean of
cnll cither Isirna Jean Ball, at j Women Elisabeth Conrad. Social
North Campbell, or Carol Ed- Chairman Tom King. Student
inonson at the Delta Zetu house, i Council Adviser J. T. Caswell.
AWS Pres. Vera Deaner an-innd Pies.^fotrtr-A. Hannah,
nounced. ( Two Groups Eligible to Vote
..., . — : ! Council officers will be elected
Kl Ac Attacks l\iska from the m.mbership, with the
WASHINGTON April 2B | exception of representatives from

(AP)—Canadian pilots flying | AWS- News- cuc nnd Pa""
United States WnrhaWk tighter j Ht'l. Both present and newly-
planes joined the continuing elected members will be eligible
aerial offensive against the Jap- vote.

base on Kiska island | The council also discussed the

council. sponsor for the eonvo.
j Petition-, Due May 8 It was promised that the Spar

These petitions must be sub-! Ian Victory Ixian fund tliermom-
! mittod to Peg Burhans. council j eter in the Union would be

soon."

Big Sinters Start
Fall Operations
Big Sisters council met yester¬

day to 1111 out AWS petitions for
selection to the administrative
council. A brief resume of Big
Sister activities, was given by
Rue Annette Loefflcr. co-chair¬
man of the organization.
Miss Loeffler pointed out that

with the definite curtailment of
traditional campus entertainment
for the duration, work for Big
Sisters next year will reach larg¬
er proportions than ever before,
and their activities will be open
to all coeds.

La Cofrailia Elects
Women Officers
Elvira Monacelli, Albion, N.

Y. junior, has been elected to
the presidency of La Cofradia,
Spanish honorary. Miss Mona¬
celli was the former secretary
of the organization.
Mary Reineking. Detroit jun¬

ior, and Shirley Springer, Lan¬
sing junior, will till the offices i Monday, the navy reported to- j possibility Of promoting the wo¬
of vice-president and secretary. | day, and assisted in delivering a j men's branches of ftie military
respectively. Virginia Lyon, (total of 13 attacks during which j services and positions in techni-
Mancelona junior w ill be ticas- j Til number of buildings were cal defense work at the one-day
urer for the coming year. ~ destroyed." ! substitution for the Vocations

Airplane Production
for 1943 to Exceed
Last Year Total
NEW YORK, April 2«

Production lines of tie-
States this war year v
out nearly 100,000 an-pi.,.
almost 19,000,000 tons
eRrgo vessels and tank' •

ness chiefs of. the na!,..
told today.
Vice Chairman Wh

Batt of the wai pi,,
board, speaking brim-
mini convention ol tin- <

of Commerce ol in¬
states at the Waidoi i

hotel, gave the figures ,

production, adding in.,-
meant an increase <>t M

mately 50.0Q0 planes
Rear Admiral Emory ,

chairman of the Unit, i

maritime commission, i.

gathering that the ship i

tion of almost 19,000.win ■
the country's yards i

compares with more than
000 tons built in 1942.

(Continued from Par
2. The UMW's den,.a

wage increases without
for the "little steel"
whirh has become has:,
ment policy by incorpm.
the President's hold-tin
der against inflation.
Overshadowing these

was the immediate <i>• ■

whether Roosevelt in-ii.
a crippling halt in na¬
tion of fuel nccessai v •

the wheels of war p
turning.

The University of i
boasts a $60,000,000 p ,

can-bait

fiteamfitted fy c(2aifyc

We Get Results
This Ad Brought TWELVE RESPONSES

in ONE DAY

WANTED

WANTEI^ -Student boyv ami KirU to
work in Union Cafe. Seo Mr*. I'mtck,
cafe office.


